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TVIIEW VOL AND I WERtC GIKL». 
' Oar village looks as pretty now, ' 

As't did in childhood'a hour, 
i* When autumn burdcn'd bush and bought 
| * With choiccst fruit and flower,' 

' 6till stands the hill beyond the oiitl. 
Just where the river whirls— 

Adown whose side we us'd to glides 
When you and 1 were girls. 

Our cottage stands the same sv^eet thing, 
So quiet and so calm— 

The roses o'er its sides still cling, 
And load the gale with balm; 

Its white front hid their leaves amid, 
Like beauty's brow 'mid curlo-~ 

And every thing the past doth bring 
When you and 1 were girls. 

The brook, with rustic wood bridgo spann'd, 
Goes babbling on its way, 

O'er hidden tracts of sedge and sand, 
Like some glad child at play J 

Then down some steep, in noisy leap, 
The tiny cat'ract hurls, 

Like Hope's false light, all dazzling bright, -
When you and 1 were girls. 

Still stands beyond the village green 
The simple house of prayer— 

Where villagers on Sabbath e'en. 
Hoid holy meetings there ! 

In death's grasp bound, in tomba around, 
Which modest daisy pearls, 

Sleep forms we lov'd—that bre&th'd and 
mov'd, 

When you and I were girls. 

it cau be uavigated by any of (lie. uteam-
erenow running the upper Mississippi 
is uncertain. 

The scite of the location is one oFjSur-

bears a polish equal to the best marble 
with which I am acquainted. Occasionally 
specs of mica and appearances of quarts, 
feldspar and isinglass* are to be found. 

mg each twenty or thirty tons, not ce
mented together, but mbst firmly grooved! 
Many stones of 300 or 350 tons weight, 

fiORRlBLiC 

On the 10th of 

&ASSACRB. 

Athens, Jan. 7. , 
November last, the 

i*h, 

fr ' 

ODE, 
Sung at the late semi-centennial Celebration in 

New-York, of the Inauguration of General 
Washington. • — 
Great were the hearts, and strong the minds 

Of those who framed, in higb debate,. 
The immortal league of love that binds 

Our fair broad empire, state with state. 

And ever hallowed be the hour. 
When, as the auspicious task jvas done, 

A nation's gift, the sword of power, 
Was given to Glory's unspoiled son. 

That noble race is gone ; the suns 
Of fifty years have risen and set; 

The holy links those mighty ones 
Had forged and knit, are brighter yet. 

Wide—as our own free race increases-
Wide shall it stretch the clastic chain, 

And bind, in everlasting pcacc, 
State after state, a mighty train. 

From the Iowa Territorial Gazette. 
NEW SEAT OF GOVERNMENT. 

Messrs Clarke and McKinney: 
The commissioners for locating the 

seat of government for this Territory met 
at Napoleon, in Johnson County, a few 
days since, and after examining the differ
ent parts of the section of country to which 
they have been restricted by law, for mak
ing the location, they finally selected a 
spot on the North East bank of the Iowa 
river, about 2 miles above Napoleon, and 
supposed to be on Sec. 10, Township 79 
North, Range 6 West of the 5th princi
pal meridian. 

The spot selected is near the geograph
ical centre of Johnson County, and occu
pies a convenient and central position in 
the Territory of Iowa; being 33 miles W. 
N. W. from Bloomington; 65 west from 
Parkhurst, on the Mississippi; 20 East of 
the Indian boundary; 75 or 80 East of the 
mouth of Raccoon fork, on the Des 
Moines river; 75 S. from the neutral 
ground; 82 or 83 N. from the Missouri 
line; about 80 miles from Dubuque and 
70 from Burlington. 

The commissioners, after meeting 
agreeably to the law under which they 
had been appointed, found than three al
ternatives seemed to present themselves, 
from which they would be compelled to 
choose: either to adjourn sine die, select 
3 section in one of the two surveyed town
ships which are to be fond in Johnson 
County or to disregard the act of Congress 
of the 3rd of March altogether. After con
sulting together, however, there appeared 
to be less difficulty than had at first been 
imagined: one of the commissioners had 
recently conversed with the surveyor gen
eral on the subject and was of opinion 
that an order might be obtained for a spe
cial survey of any township in which the 
location might be made, and thus all the 
requisitions both of the law of Congress 
and that of the Legislative Assembly of 
Iowa be complied with. How it happen
ed that the act of Congress of the 3d of 
March last restricted the commissioners 
lo "one entire section of surveyed land," 

ftfis more than I can conceive. Congress 
has heretofore granted lands to Indiana, 
Florida, and I believe other states and 
Territories, without any such restric
tions; in these two cases Congress author
ized tha location "o«. any lands to which 

**the Indian title has been extinguished, 
and which has not been otherwise appro-
priated." WThy any other restriction in 
the grant to Iowa t 

Why the restriction was made is not 
material; from all the information they 
had been able to obtain the commission
ers were unanimously of opinion that the 
apparent discrepancy between the acts of 
Congress and of the Territorial Legisla
ture would be fully reconciled by a spe-
eial survey of one or two townships, 
which can be accomplished in a few 
weeks; and they accordingly proceeded 
to make the location at the most eligible 
spot in Johnson County. 

The principal requisites required by 
die commissioners to constitute a proper 
scite for the Capitol of Iowa, were health 
and beauty of location, good water, an 
convenient to timber and stone suitable for 

/ building; all of which they found at the 
same spot in an eminent degree, near the 
centre of a region of country which for 

.beauty and feitility may safely challenge 
the admiration of the world. 
, The banks and margin of the Iowa 
liver, which in many places below, are 
cut up and deformed by ravines, slues 

Jtand lagoous are from about three miles 
below this point to its sources, high and 
rocky, with a fine dry undulating country 
abounding with excellent; springs of pure 

Crystal waters, skirting both its shores and 
' Exhibiting every appearance of health. 
v «The channel of the river opposite the town 

scite is about 80 yards i.i width; a clear 
• "limpid stream with sand and gravel bot

tom, and sutlicient depth of water for 
!jlteel or flat bottomed boats, but whether 

passing beauty; the most fanciful imagin-; One or two blocks of deep red were dis-
ation can hardly picture to itself so en- covered, but these were evidently of vol-
chanting a spot, situated in the midst of cauic origin. 
all that wild natural scenery which can I would observe, however that call this 
tend to embellish and render it desirable, stone by what name you will, its beauty 
The river first approaches the town scite and strength render it a valuable material 
from the N. W. through rocky banks of for building or ornaments; and the quarry 
moderate height, covered with a thic|c being inexhaustible, and the strata of pro-
grove of stately trees, and then turns to the per thickness and easily procured, the 
south and flows off between unequal banks cost of building with it, will be trifling 
thinly covered with venerable oaks. Opv compared with its value. 
posite the town scite on the west side of. Upon the whole I am of opinion that 
the river the banks are abrupt and bold whether we look to the health of the 
risiug from the water's edge 40 or 50 feet vicinity in which the location has been 
above its surface to the level of a smooth made, the beauty or fertility of the sur-
prairie which approaches the bank of the rounding country, the excellence of its 
river at this place, and then sweeps oil* springs of water or the convenience and 
westward in beautiful and ocean like un- abundance of timber, stone and other ma-
dulations a distance of five miles to Old- terials for building, the commissioners 
man's Creek. could not have procured a more suitable 

On the East side of the river are two spot in the Territory, or one better calcu-
successive plains of uniform surface: the lated to captivate every beholder at first 
first commencing just above high water sight. -
mark extends back from the river East- Much credit is due the commissioners 
ward to a natural bench, running parallel for their choice of a location, and the pub-
with the river and rising from ten to lie may rest assured they are men who 
12 feet above its base to another level plain will execute the important trust reposed 
which extends Eastward about 400 yards in their hands in a manner calculated to 
to the second bench, fifteen feet in heighth subserve the best interests of the Territo-
above its base, and likewise running par- ry. 
allel with the river. These two benches The county of Johnson is one of the 
are as smooth and regular a3 if made by best in the Territory. When the census 
hand, and appear as if Nature had form- was taken last summer it contained only 
ed them in her playful moments to mock 237 inhabitants, but the sheriff and asses-
the efforts of art in her attempts toembel- sor informed me a few days ago that the 
lish a particular spot by erecting artificial number at this time is at least nine hun-
mounds covered with sod and ornamented dred and increasing with a rapidity un-
trees. I known even in Iowa. 

The elevation of this second bench is Persons from a distance intending to 
nearly equal to that of the high prairie on make their future homes in low a, should 
the west side of the river, which appears by all means examine Johnson County. 
as it strikes the eye at a distance through It is intended to survey the town and 
the openings among the trees like a sea of offer a portion of the lots for sale during 
waving gra»s. From the top of the second the ensuing summer, of which previous 
bench there is a slight inclination of the notice will be given. J. F. 
surface Eastwardly for near half a mile 
to the Eastern part of the section which *Thcre must be some mistake here. In min
is elevated ground overlooking the river eralogy mica and isinglass are synonymous. 
and town scite on one side, and the high Our friend "J. F." either forgot this, or he 
prairie towards Cedar river on the other, meant to say there was a fourth ingredient in 

The place is supplied by natural drains the component parts of this rock. Granite as 
on every side: on the N. W. and W. it is most of our readers probably know, is compos-
washed by the beautiful Iowa, while two ed of crystalline grains of quartz, feldspar and 

• bold springs gush from the hills a little mica, and is first rate rock for building.—Eti-
i beyond the S. E. corner of the sections TO» IOWA PATIUOT. 

jand soon form themselves into handsome 
| brooks and one flowing north and other THE IRISH PEASANTRY.—The foliow-

j westwardly, they enter the Iowa about a ing extract from a work on Ireland, late-
mile and a halt apart after watering and ly published in London, written by Jona-
washing the Eastern and southern limits than Binns, "Assistant Agricultural Com-
of the town scite. missioner of the late Poor Law Inquiry," 

From the fountain springs of these two gives a graphic picture of the miseries 
brooks the future city of Iowa may at all which too frequently meet the eye while 

' times be supplied with pure spring water, journeying through Ireland, particularly 
' It would have been diihcultfor the commis- in the agricultural districts—and the 
1 sioners to have selected a spot near which wretched cabins which constitute the 
buildtng materials of the best quality are dwellings of the peasantry: 
to be had in greater abundance. It is in "I went into one, twelve feet long by 
the lower edge of "Big Grove" between eight wide, the height being short of six 
the Cedar and Iowa rivers, which good feet. This apartment was the only one 
judges have pronounced to be the largest for a man, his wife, and three children. 
and best body of timber in the Territory, Two acres of poor land near the moun-
extending twenty miles in length from tains were let with this cabin. The rent 
S. E. to N. W. with average width of of the whole was £2. The woman met 

, six or seven miles, and abounding with us at the door, and with a cheerful smile 
all the different species of timber know n in invited us in.—She and her children look-

. this part ol the Territory. The banks and ed healthy and happy, though her hus-
, bottoms ot the Iowa and English rivers, band could not obtain work, and they Jive 
and Oldman's, Rapid and Clark creeks, on potatoes alone, frequently without even 
are well stocked, with timber of a valua- salt. They were not worth a chair, and 'species; so true is the maxim which all 
jble quality!. the mothei sat on the ground. The hap-; profess to believe, and none act upon in-
| A good saw mill has been erected and py countenance of this woman astonished • variably viz; that all happiness does not 
is now in active operation about Smiles me; and I feel that if I were to call her depend on outward circumstances. The 
from the town scite, and two others are poor I should do her an injustice. The Uvise woman to whom I have alluded, 
building from three to five miles distant. ; beds, if they deserve the name, consist of j walks lo Boston, a distance of 20 or 30 

j Both banks of the river from the up- a little straw on a few poles, raised a foot! miles, to sell a bag of brown thread and 
per pirt of the town scite for five or six from the floor, with a scanty blanket and j stockings, and then patiently back again 

j miles above are stored with inexhaustible some old rags. If a poor family can pro- j with her little gains. Her dress, though 
quarries of stone. The quantity is suf- cure a pennyworth of buttermilk occa-J tidy, is a grotesque collection of 'shreds 
ficient for all purposes, and the-stone sionally, to be divided among six of them arid patches,'coarse in the extreme. 

! will be easily procured, but as it respects they are satisfied; two shillings per an- "Why don't you come in a wagon?" 
! the quality, that is quite another matter, -num supply them with tea and sugar, said I, when I observed she was soon to 
| A diversity of opinion seems to prevail which they only use on particular occa-.become a mother, and was evidently wea-
(among those who have seen specimens sions.—These poor Irish have frequent- jried with her long journey. 
of this stone, and I am not certain that ly not even potatoes sufficient to satisfy MWe han't jrot any horse," she repli-
I am sufficiently skilled in geology to de- hunger, and are compelled to seek subsis- !ed; "the neighbors are very kind to me, 
termine which is right. I tcnce from the weeds of the field, and the but they can't spare their'n; and it would 

One of the commissioners, a gentleman sea-weed on the shore. It is not unusu- cost as much to hire one, as all my thread 
J in whose candor and judgment I have the al to boil for food the weed called prasagh will come to." 
j highest confidence, is a native of Ver- a sort of sinapis, or what in some parts of "You have a husband, don't he do any 
j mont, has frequently seen the marble England is called ketlock or runch ; and [thing for you?" 
| quarries in that state, and pronounces this where the hawthorn is allowed to grow, | "He is a good man, he does all he can, 
: to be a quarry of tolerably pure gray mar- they eat the berry or haws, which they-but he's a cripple tmd an invalid. He 
'  b l e .  S e v e r a l  o t h e r  i n t e l l i g e n t  g e n t l e m e n  c a l l  " s k e e h o n y . "  - - - - -  -
who have been on the ground and examined borne with cheerfulness 
the specimens concurred with him in formly polite and hospitable," and ever i man need to have. 
opinion, and so did the other two <cora- ready to communicate any information "But his being a cripple is a heavy 
missioners. which it may be in their power to supply, misfortune to you," said I. 

Against the opinions of these gentle-. Although I have traveled through most of "Why m .'am Idon'tlookuponitin that 
men, however, we hive those of other the counties invIreland, I never yet met light," replied the thread woman; "Icon-
gentlemen who have likewise examined with an instance of incivility on entering sider that I've great reason to be thankful 
the specimens, and arrived at very oppo- their cabins, however abruptly ; on the ,he never took to any bad habits." 
site conclusions. One gentleman pro- contrary, a hearty welcome was always 
nounces it to be nothing more than a given—my call seemed to excite their 
great quarry of very pure limestone; amoih- gratitude, and good wishes, warmly ex-
er pronounces it flint; another granite; pressed, constantly attended my depar-
while a learned doctor from Indiana denture, jhe submission of these poor crea-
clared it was nothing but rock stone of ve- j tures to the hard destiny entailed upon 

are found in spots where they must have Turkish schooner Cherkaj-Schergf, (the 
been conveyed from a distance of at least Prophet's Mantle) anchored in the Bay of 
seven leagues, which must have required patras, its crew consisting of Captain 
some extraordinary mechanical skill. Said, of Vourla, and nine others. The 

Mr. Pentland described the Lake Tici- vessel carried besides, eight passengers, a 
caco, formerly held sacred by the Peruvi- German antiquary, M. Hundschift; Mr 
ans, as an inland sea, six times the size an(j ]y|r8 Davidson of Carolina, with their 
of the Lake Geneva, situated in the Andes, three little daughters; and two young 
at a height of nearly thirteen thousand Turks, Abdallah and Hussein, twin sons 
feet above the level of the sea. Its water Gf the Aga of Kars. The Cargo consist-
is soft and fresh—and one side of the lake ed 0f Cashmere shawls, oriental trinkets, 
is rich in agricultural produce—and the Circassian embroidery, and other valua-
other equally so in mining industry—and ble articles. On the evening of the 12th, 
British enterprize has already opened a the crew and passengers returned on board 
communication in large vessels between and on the 13th, at dawn, the vessel was 
its opposite shores. Among the Aborigi- to sail. The Patras fishermen perceived 
nes, as well as among the original lords by the schooner's lights that she was sail-
of the soil in North America, the small ing} though they did not hear the custom-
pox is the most prevalent and destructive ary signal-gun fire. Some hours after, 
dinease—and out of a population of 240,- when the sun was above the horizon, a 
000, no less than 30,000 fell victims to few fishermen spreading their nets on the 
its ravages in three months! A melan- shore, descried a man struggling amidst 
choly fact connected with this subject is, the waves. Two of them rowed to his 
that the shocking prevalence of this dis- assistance, and arrived in time to save him. 
ease, is mainly attributable to the circum- He was a youth dressed in Turkish cos-
stance that the Roman Catholic clergy tume. His condition was horrible: he 
will not encourage vaccination, because, was fainting, and the blood was gushing 
a great part of their revenue is deriied from a large recent wound in his head. 
from their burial fees! j He was conveyed, speechless to a cabin, 

Among the most important scientific where every attention was paid him. 
observations made by Mr. Pentland, was 'fhe fishermen, conjecturing that other 
the discovery of fossil shells in the tertia- persons miuht have been wrecked, pro-
ry formation, at the elevation of nineteen ceeded with their boats in various direc-
thousand four hundred feet—at a far grea- tions. They shortly espied the carcase 
ter height than they had ever before been 0f a vessel, which was soon thrown on 
known to exist.—Mercantile Journal. | the coast. It was the Cherkaj-Schergf. 

- (The scene she presented was horrible; 
SOURCE OF THE NILE.-—It is a remark-; on the deck, which was streaming with 

able circumstance that the source ot the blood, lay the atrociously mangled corp-
Nile has never yet been discovered. All ges of the captain and eleven other per-
the attempts which have heretofore been sons. Below, in one of the cabins, were 
made to effect this great object, having extended the lifeless bodies of Mrs David-
failed. Bruce thought that he had sue-. SOi] ancj her three daughters. The ship's 
ceeded in discovering the source of this; mast and oars had been demolished with 
mighty river—but he ascended the lesser! axes, and her whole cargo had been plun-
branch only—and after incredible hard- dered. The occurrence was forthwith re-
ships and dangers, he exultingly seated ported to the Governor of Patras, and the 
himself beneath a tree on the borders of a poor youth saved by the fishermen was 
sparkling pool, and verily believed that he carried to an hospital. Every attempt at 
had succeeded in accomplishing the ob-j discovering the perpetrators of this atroci-
jectof his arduous journey. Bruce de-;ous carnage was at first fruitless. All 
serves the meed of praise as one of the that was ascertained was, that on the 
most enterprising, bold and persevering * evening before the schooner was to have 
travellers recorded on the page of history | sailed, a brig, which appeared to be from 
—but he did not discover the true source! the Island of Samos, had beat about the 
ol the Nile—the branch which is usually j l>ay of Patras. Two days after, the dead 
called the white Is ile. ^ j bodies of two more of the crew were 

The British Consul at Alexandria in j found on the shore. At length the young 
Egypt, has recently announced to the j Abdallah whom the fishermen had saved 
London Geographical Society, that an ex-! rsc0Vered enough to declare the follow-
cellent opportunity is now afforded for an | ing; The schooner had scarcely left 
enterprising traveler to explore the white. the Bay 'of l atras—the sea was calm-
Nile. A large Egyptian force is about to, the passengers and a part of crew had 
proceed, under the Pacha, or some of his retired to the cabins-—when a fearful tu-
superior officers, for the purpose of dis
covering the gold mines, which are repor
ted as being very rich, a;id every facility-
will be allowed to a scientific traveler to 
join the expedition. When the white 

mult was suddenly heard. Fifteen ruffi
ans, armed with daggers and yataghans, 
had boarded the vessel, and, before any 
resistance could be attempted, massacred 
or threw overboard every soul on deck. 

Nile is explored to its source, doubtless j Abdallah had beheld the death of • his 
the causes of the periodical inundation of 
the Nile, which has puzzled philosophers 
for.ages, and given rise to many ingenious 
theories, will be known.—Boston Mercan
tile Journal. " 

PHILOSOPHY.—"Philosophy is rarely 
found. The most perfcet sample I eVer met 
was an old woman, who was apparently 
the poorest and most forlorn of the human 

• 

ved a certain and apeedy remedy n. 
•tore vigorous health to the meat h 

constitutions. A single trial will ^ 
LIFE PILLS and PH&NIX BITTElffiH 
the reach of competition, in the eatim.rN 
every patient. "UMUJ, 

Happy and grateful in the possessr,*. 
medicine which effecto so much real an!i * * 
manent good for hia fellow crea*.,̂  J1* 
MOFFAT begs to say, tha* he 
the gift of Providence, and assail the 
the community, by adopting the * 
practice of recommending them to be 
inordinate quantities.—From two to fiv^ a 

V». PJ^ 

'Cei 
iiei 

—t rom IWO to fiv> D 
is an adequte and proper dose ofany b.paj ll! 

icine in this form ; and the excessive Qua 
which the public are advised to take b 
practitioners, only engender the humon,011* 
corruptions which they profess to reinoj 
move them they may, but they crea^'tik" 
first, and the debilitated patient is H 
be a pill-8waIlo\ver to the end of his dT''?6'''"5 

Moffirt wishes to benefit the public healtk ^ 
not to destoy it for money. ^,«H 

LETTER FROM DR. CLEVELAND 
WATERVILLE, July ID, ltj37.—Sir;\lt. 

Physicians do not oiten approve of the u • 
of medicine by laymen, in any iuanntrCt 

have myself been accustomed to cons'd4Dli,' 
such as quacks, and therefore not to be' - ̂  
ised. Yet 1 have lately seen such beneS^?11' 
fects, resulting from {lie use of your Life p ^' 
that t am constrained to discard my Drp-
and to declare, 1.hat they are worth UloreU!l!!, 

all the patent medicines I have ever •«. 
heard of. * 

'hi 
The case I allude to, particularly, *a 

ol an adult person, laboring under cverv 

• worms-, he was much emaciated^" 
'ble and sutiercd at limes (;xtrtni(l 

'l'l.reo successive dosesol ^ 

torn of 
very luo 
agonising pain 
pilis, were admin sitnd to hiin whi^hsuc 
ed in excelling a tmail tenia cr taDe 

time feet leng, iinJ the patient •pJJ' about 

brother, and he was making himself a 
desperate defence when the cut of a yat
aghan cast him into the sea. Abdallah 
haJ added, that on the day he arrived at 
Patras he had been with his brother and 
the captain into a coffee house, and that 
he thought he had seen there two men 
whom he had since seen again on the aw-
fyl night of the Kth of November. The 
youth farther stated, that the captain had 
long talked before the two men of the 
richness of his cargo, and that next day, 
on the owner of the coffeehouse being ask
ed who these two strangers were, he had 
replied that they were old soldiers of Il v-
dra, living quietly at their homes. The 
coflee house keeper was then questioned. 
At first he denied all, but subsequently 
avowed that the two men had conversed 
with Abdallah and the captain, adding 
that he knew nothing of what they might 
have done. Notwithstanding this declar
ation he was imprisoned, when his wife, 
alarmed at the consequences which her 
husband's concealment might entail, dis
closed the fact that the suspicious individ
uals were George Diomadi and Alexander 
l»loukos, two of the most formidable pi
rates of Samos, and that their strong hold 
was near the Cavern of Philoctetes. 

recovered his liealth and strength ;h0r,i ' 
had bctore tried many prescripticnj, * 
any relief. ' 11 

bince that I have used them in crcry varfe' 
of complaint, where cathaitie mediciaesare ' 
plicable, with general good success: their ^ 
»at ion is very mild, producing 1C6S irriu^' 
than any other cathartic remedy i IiaVt. ^ 
knowieugo of. i have also furnished oti« 
physicians with them, and persuaded themu 
use them, in their practice. And I can ass 
they are gaining lapidiy in public estnnatj" 

1 have not written this lor the purple of, 
certincate, but it you think propery<m are,. 
liberty topubu.-li it, and may udd also fhela 
tiniony ol my brother, who is also a iiimicm 
and who has used them in his own family w-
has a very high opinion of them. Yours, 

GKO. W. CLLVEUSD, M.'D. 
I.ETTKR FROM JUSTICE IXAAATJJLJF, 

NEW YORK, Uct. litti, —'i'0 MJ. J0|, 
MOFFAT—Respected £ir: Having labored [ 
number of years under great ir.d.sposition, pr-, 
ceeding from a disorganization of the Oigcstiu 
power, and after having tried many rtincdio 
pi escribed by respec/able phykicianii, 1 wasi* 
duced, from my personal know ltd|;c of yet 
own ease, to try the same remedies that you in 
formed me succeeded in curing yoi; 1 then, 
fore used a lew ol your Vegetable Life M 
and the Phcunix Bi/ters ; they are the onlvjcu. 
edies that l have used, that have affuru'editi 
thing like permanent relief. 1 have great cus' 
lidenoe in tticm, and intend continuing their 
use. Yours, &c. 

JAMES FLANAGAN, iitb Avenue, near 13thft 
LETTER JrROiX THE REV. ROBERT SMITH. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. JDth. 1837.—To D«. K# 
FATT.—JJcar ^ir: I feel it a duty I owe folii 
public and yourself, to place at yourdispouk 
case ol a somewhat novel character, in KU 
your ' Lile i'llls" have performed a curc Ik 
no other medicine i know ol could have 
led. it is as lollows :—ALout tlie last ol Ju> 
uli. 1 was poisoned by the tiOwcrs oi l,kalm 
Latifolia,"* and again in October followinjtj 
an application applied to tiie top of my liui 
whicti i am convinced contained the "halm" 
in both cases violent nervous pro*tratiua *u 
the consequence. 'I he latter case was cscett 
ingly violent and of long continuancc. it sct> 
eU at times that my nervous system svas enlb 
ly prostrated—so much so thai 1 was incapw 
of any active exertion lor seme two or firs 
wcoks. 'lhese symptoms 1 am satisfied coin 
have been produced by nothing eUe but (it 
above named poison. My appetite and iieilli 
in ail other respects were usually good. [ 

Three doses of your "Life Pills" havcreite-
e<i me to full lie til ill and vigor For two west 
before taking them i could neither ting, MI 
loud, walk fast, or use any kind of u.urlMi 
now 1 can sing by the hour, read at /lie topfl 
my voico for a day, and i was going to say sn 
a mile ; no exertion has the slightest unpla* 
ant eli'ect. 1 consider your ".Life Pilis," Ik 
best medicine of which 1 have any kaowledgt. 
and 1 wouid not be deprived of them lor«i 
consideration. Yours truly, KoBERT Sam. 

* FoisunouS "Laurel. ' 
To Mr. J. MOFFAT.—Dear Sir: Above T®> 

will fiud a certificate from the Kev. iW-
•Smith, of this cily. lie states in addition > 
he was troubled with a fullness of the li«;> 
amounting almost to suilucation, which *>' 
happily relieved by the use of your pills. 
&/C. L. F. W. AMJK^W!?, Agt 

Letter from the Hon EDWARD WEBBEII 
Rumney, N. Hampshire, to ASTIIOSVSJOJ!» 
of Mew buryport, one of MR. MomTT• ^ 
gents. Rumney, February 9, lw'; 
fcjiR—You may probably ricollcct havio{ 

The i seen me at your store on the 1st ol 

woman protested that her husband was 1 \hen i.™ inf
v^ l?or ?•£»• 

•  I  1  i t . , -  ,  ,  -  ,  t h r e e  b o x e s  o f  t h e  V e g e t a b l e  L i t e  f i i « » F  
guiltless, and that his only relations with d bv Du MOFFATT, of Kcw York, lb™ 
them were those of a friendship formed n0W the pleasure to say, that they have givti 

, while serving together in the Greek insur-! great satisfaction in my family, and in sever* 
\et their misery is reels my yarn and specks the children^! rection. Upun lhese circumstances being I cases in which 1 have le tmy neighbors b»« 

lulness ; they are uni-, shoes. He's as kind a husband as a wo- communicated to the Governor of Samos thcrn; thi7. hav'?, had a b®lJK Mv own hali 
h»v. » he hastened with SOU infantry and <0 ' 

horse to the Cavern of Philoctetes which the Divine Blessing, those pills have contnt» 
h e  c a u s e d  t o  b e  s u r r o u n d e d .  H e  i n n e r -  v e r y  m u c h  t o  m y  c o m f o r t .  I  w w j J j  
son, with 60 picked men, entered the den. ! ^"cfore t0 "r^^v-'butTe^narticular ^ 
Scarcely had he entered in its dark vaults, "but the 'GKSUINE. 1 have E>£ 

when he had to sustain a discharge of | rienccd so much benefit from them, that 1W 
musketry. After a sanguinary strurfiile, ! >t my duty to introduce them into f£j. 

• 08 here, as the best servipe I can render tonij' "How many children have you?" 
"Six sons and five darters, ma'am." 
"Six sons and five daughters? What 

a family for a poor woman to support!" 
"It's a family surely, ma'am; but there 

an't one of Vm I'd be willing to lose.— 
ry poor quality: and another gentleman them, is remarkable. Upon one occasion j They are as good children as need to be 
pronounced it to be soap stone. a woman observed to me that 'they had 1—all willing to work and all clever to me.! on beinjr rnnfmntPrlT'wJth "tKif 
" When doctors disagree who shall de- hard fare and disappointments, but God :Even the littlest boy, when he gets a cent identified him -is nnp nf thp I W N M N  1 /  1  R » D I > O S C  

cide? Those who pronounced it to be; prepared the back for the burthen.' Bv !now and then for doing a chore, will be! ha,I mPl ,t v.LJ kc>LU . b o w e l s - " i e  T *  
gray 

which obscurity rendered still more horri
ble the fire of the pirate band was silenced, j With sinccrifvjuid respect, Your's, 
Fifteen of thein had been slain, one only! EDWARD WEMS* 

was captured, and the remainder had es-^0 FOILOWIN(R LETTER is from MR. BOWI?,** 
caped by an aperture which the Govern- tor of the Republican tc Journal; Spring-
or not having detected it, had not been fidd, Mass 
watched and guarded. Young Abdallah 

:ia, -»iass. 
Springheld, Junel.iw -

MR. MOFFATT—Sir: It is now t'l'rfccn v ^ 
an infirmity of P waen uuciors uisagree wno snan ae-; nara tare ana disappointments, but God Even the littlest boy, when he gets a cent identified him ,snn, 7fco",\™r u' that 1 havc suffcred from 1171 T^ose 

" Those who pronounced it to be prepared the baek'for the burthen.' By !now and then for doing a chore, will be! haTmet at PmI Aftfr h^ ?Y b°wcl^""! T'T^TrlSS. A 
m a r b l e  m a y .  b e  r i g h t  w i t h o u t  t h e  w a y  o f  g i v i n g  t h e t n  s o m e  l i t t l e  c o m f o r t , ' l  s u r e  t o  b r i n g  i t  t o  m a i "  _  | t h e  c o f f e e ^ ^ T , T  !  

commissioners being mistaken for I be-1 frequently remarked, that they and their 
lieve it to be a well known fact that the! children were far more healthy than the 
best specimens of American marble yet; rich. They would reply—*God so or-
discovered may be burnt into lime. A 
few specimens of original formation have 
been found near the place, which are un
doubtedly granite, but the quarry is very 
different. I cannot say how near the 

dered it for the poor." 

OBSERVATIONS IN UPPER PERU Mr. 
Pentland, an observing and scientic tra
veler, lately read a paper before the Geo-

leurnei Indianian was to the truth, with-J graphical Society in London, givinv an 
out I know what particular formation he' interesting ruwuint. nf hi« trovoic ;n tt1^ 
intended to designate by the generic term 
"Hock Stone!" Against the opinions that 
it is flint or soap stone, 1 will oppose the 
the fact that it bears a mirror like polish 
which neither flint or soapstone will do. 

I will now state a few facts concerning 
this stone and leave geologists to deter
mine its quality. It is either clouded or 
of a gray or ash color, about the;specific 
gravity of granite; destitute of any particle 
of grit or flint; may be easily sawn and 

interesting account of his travels in Upper 
Peru. Cusco, the capital, an ancient city 
is a place very little known to the inhabi
tants of other countries. It contains 30,-
000 inhabitants.—The construction of this 
city, and indeed* the whole of the sur-
sounding country, furnish many remark
able specimens of Cyclopean architecture, 
displaying the very great advance which 
the ancient Peruvians must have made in 
civilization.—The walls of this city are 
compose*} of blocks of porphyry, weigh-

keeper avowed that the 
other than Alexander 

~ - . , • , i„. house 
"Do your daughters spin your thread?" j villain was 
"No ma'am, as soon as they are big! Gloukos, the 'lTeutenant o7 Ae brk"omi 

enough, they go out to samce, I don t manded by Geonre Diomadi. 
want to keep them always delving for me; | a 

they are always willing to give me whatj ^ " 
they can; but it is right and fair that they I & PHOENIX BITTERS. 
should do a little for themselves. I do TVT ^IL,LS 

J-"-*- 1 EiKb. .1 he high and envied celeb-
dlmy d*folks 

"Don t you think you should be better, ed for its invariable efficacy in all the diseases 

and severe pains occur, with much wea^|1| 
and depression. Cathartics being ,n 11 

few days to counteract coshtentu1. . 
• • ' sicians, and .J 

ed almost all the kinds of pills a.^verij^rjnj;tl*i 

off", if you had no one but yourself to pro 
vide for?" 

f? 

#4: ii* 1 

' v 
« .• .. 

'.-Site -

which it professes to cure, has rendered tho 
usual practice of ostentatious puffing, not only 

_  ,  T j *  t f j  1  !  .  u n n e c e s s a r y ,  b u t  u n w e r t h y  o f  t h e m .  T h e v  
"Why no ma am, I don . If I hadn t nIe ,heir frnil8; iLirgood „<,rk.t^ 

been married I should always had to tify for them, and they thrive not by the faith 
work as hard as I could, and now I can't the credulous. In all cases of Costivcness 
do no more than that. My children are £>sP®Psia» Bilious and Liver Affections, Asth-

* great comfort to me, and i look forward ZZ 
to the time when they 11 do as much for Obstinate Headaches, Impure State of the Flu
me as I have done for thera»" ^ | 'ds, unhealthy appearance of the skin, Nervous 

"Here was true philosophy! I learn-' Pe^'bty, thesicinets incident to females in de-
, , r A|. r , iicate health, every kind of weakness of the di

ed a lesson from that poor woman which gestive organ'3> a J in all gcneral derangemenu 

I. shal.1 not soon forget, 1 of beiltk* medicines have inT&cijkUy 

every 
have consulted good physicians, 
ed almost all the kinds of pills ad 
seemed suited to my case, in vain. ~ ~ | boj [ 
last year, I have bought and used aev i 
es of your "Life Pills," and have fo° , ^1 
benefit from them more relief and a ap> 
to my case, for a length of time, than 
medicine 1 havc yet tried. Your «, 

SAMUIX D .jyjfl 
For further particulars of the above w 

see Moffate Good Samaritan a copy ^ j, 
accompanies the medicine; a copy can 
nhfninnrl qq Annlination &t th£ | obtained 
Drug Store. 

application at 

WM.: 
Jane 6, 1839. 

BLANKS. 
BLANK DEEDS and Justices 

for sale at thiB Office, corner 0 


